Rhino® Bulk Unloader
5 Gallon
For Efficient Dispensing of High Viscosity Ambient Temperature Adhesives and Sealants
Highly efficient bulk unloading for 1 and 2 component materials, Rhino is designed for demanding manufacturing environments, using durable components and wear resistant coatings.

Suitable for sealant, adhesive, acrylic, silicone, epoxy applications and more.

Rhino Bulk Unloader
Strength and Performance. By Design.

Superior Performance
A variety of ratio sizes and configurable specification enables bulk dispensing of high viscosity, filled, abrasive or compressible adhesives and sealants, with reduced waste and changeover time.

Long Lasting Durability
Reduced downtime and maintenance through rugged design and the highest build quality that maximizes your production efficiency.

Easy Operation, Maintenance and Serviceability
Designed with minimal part count, an easy access quick change packing cartridge and flexible configurations for easy set up and material changeover, reliable Rhino is the perfect fit for your production.
Increase production throughput and reduce material costs and waste.

**Ease of Operation**
Simple and intuitive front facing pneumatic controls that feature auto shutdown to prevent damage to the unit when the pump reaches the bottom of the container.

**Application Flexibility**
Multiple configurations allow for flexibility to accommodate changes in application or material requirements.

**Reduce Downtime**
Optional automatic changeover feature minimizes downtime by allowing continuous production during a material pail change.

**Production Efficiencies**
Interchangeable follower plate and seal design reduce wasted material and lengthy changeover procedures.

**Modular Design**
Air motors and multiple follower plates are interchangeable to allow simple system configuration.

**Dispensing Consistency**
Fast air motor changeover with rapid-cycling, dual air-piloted cylinder – provides uniform material output and consistent material pressure.

**Minimize Waste**
Unique plunger seal design to eliminate risk of costly material waste / loss due to leakage or pressure loss that may cause inconsistent supply pressure to your meter/valve.

**Safety Compliance**
Tapered solvent cup and finger safe design for CE compliance.

**Easy Pail Changeover**
Pail hold down feature facilitates ease of container changeover procedure, preventing movement when the follower is withdrawn.
Nordson expertise is always here when you need it

Our infrastructure provides fast access to factory trained engineers when you need support. Plus, our global parts supply chain means you can always source the parts you need to put things right – fast.

In highly competitive manufacturing sectors, accuracy is vital and performance is essential. That’s why we apply both to everything we do, whether it’s our products, expertise or after sales service that enables you to maintain the highest standards, maximize productivity and work even more efficiently. Precisely why manufacturers who demand quality they can rely on, always specify Nordson.

Suitable Pail Sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Tapered/Straight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11&quot;-11.25&quot; (280-286mm)</td>
<td>Tapered – 280-286mm range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11&quot; (280 mm)</td>
<td>Straight – 280mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.25&quot; (286 mm)</td>
<td>Straight – 286mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot; (305 mm)</td>
<td>Straight – 305mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.25&quot; (310 mm)</td>
<td>Straight – 310mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Max pail height 18" (477mm)

Give your production more options

From epoxy to thermal paste, silicone to acrylic, we dispense it all.

Pro-Meter 2K Series

With options for Air-Over-Oil, Single or Dual Servo drive, the dependable Pro-Meter 2K Series caters for all your two component dispensing needs, with the precision and consistency you expect.

Pro-Meter V2K

A compact, cost-effective and precision 2 component meter that’s big on reliability and massive on precision. Featuring positive rod displacement technology, important when accuracy is vital and performance is essential.

Comprehensive Dispense Valve Range

1-Part or 2-Part, auto or manual, we have the right valve for every dispensing application, from epoxy to thermal paste, silicone to acrylic.

Find out more at: www.nordson.com/nse